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The new playground
in operation

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS
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Pilates
Slimming World
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5.30 pm 7.30 pm

Meet em in Greetham
coffee morning
Badminton
The Gathering

10.00 am
7.30

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

What’s On !!
Looking Ahead
Playground Grand Opening Saturday 8th September
Safari Supper 7th October
Children’s Halloween Party - For Detail contact Maureen, Tickets
£3.00
Friday 2nd November - Firework night From 6pm. Bar Open.
Friday 7th December - Bingo - doors open 6.30pm, Eyes Down
7pm
Friday 21st December - Children’s Christmas Party

Planning an Event?
Contact

us
www.greethamrutland.com/community-centre
Find us on facebook
01572 812389 or mobile 07500 079780
Alternatively email us
at bookgreetham@gmx.com
Rates per hour:Winter rate to apply from 1st October to 31st May: to include heating.
Whole facility
Summer Rate Residents £20.00, Non-Residents £22.00
Winter Rate Residents £23.00 Non-Resident £25.00
Main Hall
Summer Rate Residents £13.00 , Non-residents £16.00
Winter Rate (inclusive of Heating), Residents £16.00 ,Non-Residents £19.00
Main Hall with bar plus £4.00 per hour
Meeting Room
Summer Rate Residents £10.00 ,Non-Residents £12.00 ,Winter Rates (inclusive of
Heating) Residents £12.00 Non-Residents £14.00
Club Room
Inclusive of Bar Summer Rate Residents £13.00 Non-Residents £15.00 Winter Rates
(inclusive of Heating) Residents £14.00 Non-Residents £17.00
Youth Rate/ Sports Rate Per hour main hall or club room for meetings. £5.00 Plus
heating/fuel charges where appropriate.
Kitchen Fuel charge – preparation of:- Tea/ Coffee/ hot beverages (single charge applies) £2.50 Reheating pre-prepared food £5.00 Preparation and cooking of food
(single charge applies) £10.00
Hire of stage £25.00
Playing Fields Football pitch £30.00 - to include use of changing rooms and showers
Youth Rate £15.00
Caravans £7.00 per van per night (field only) Tents £5.00 per van per night (as part of
an organisation only

COMING EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER
Sun 2nd
Wed 5th
Sat 8th
Sun 9th
Mon 10th
Wed 12th
Thu 13th
Sun 16th
Thu 20th
Fri 21st
Sun 23rd
Thu 27th
Thu 20th
Sat 29th

Greetham Church 9.30am Holy Communion
Oak House Lunch
Play Area Grand Opening
Greetham Church 9.30am Morning Worship with
breakfast from 9am
WI
Parish Council
Mobile library
Greetham Church Morning Praise 9.30am
Village Quiz Wheatsheaf 8pm
The Gathering
MacMillan coffee morning
Greetham Church 9.30am Holy Communion.
Greetham’s Great War Heroes Village Walk
Mobile library
Last day for newsletter items for October newsletter
Safari Supper

Oak House lunch
Our Oak House Over 60s Lunch Club will be on Wednesday 5th September - 1.15pm arrival. Two courses for
£7.50.‘few spaces available, please book in advance, fabulous 2course meal for £7.50 per person’. ‘Must ring to reserve on
01572 812647’.

WI
The next Meeting is on 10th September. Next month’s meeting will be a
visit behind the scenes at Tolethorpe Hall, the home of Stamford Shakespeare company.

Parish Council
The next General Meeting will be convened on Wednesday September
12th 2018 at Greetham Community Centre commencing at 19.30hrs.
Correspondence will be available before the meeting from
19.20 hrs.

Rutland Mobile Library in Greetham

Thursday August 13th and 27th. Times are
approximate
Oakham Road Lock’s Close
14.00 - 14:20
Church Lane
Near No 20
14:20 - 14:40

Church Lane
Opp. The Plough
14:40 - 15.00
For information please contact Oakham Library 01572 72291

Greetham Monthly Sunday Quiz

At ‘The Wheatsheaf’ on Sunday September16th at 8pm.
Teams of four or thereabouts. £1 per person entry (to include a light snack) with the money going to good causes - also a lucrative
cash snowball.
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
Friday 21st September 2018 at 11.00 am to 1.00 pm
The Paddock, Shepherds Lane
Please try and support, all welcome.
Sally Cluley - 01572 813639

Special Events for Greetham’s Great War Centenary 1918-2018
On the afternoon of Sunday 23rd September 2018, we shall be doing our
Greetham’s Great War Heroes Village Walk, with a very memorable and
unique theme.

Social Football
When 7pm to 8pm on Mondays in August and September
Where Greetham Community Centre fields
Age 13 plus
What to bring - trainers and water
Any queries contact Darren on 07841 501724

REVIEWS

July was a scorcher but August was just quality!

By the time you read this, there will have been 2 Gatherings that had not
been properly reported upon – July and August, so let’s get that brought up
to date now.
July Gathering
With the current run of hot sunny weather, we had no worries that the
weather at the July Gathering was going to be perfect. Perfect weather
means lots of people coming to enjoy the event – and that’s how it turned
out. In fact, the weather was probably a bit too perfect as the heat was affecting everyone – but we are not complaining!
Nice weather means a nice turnout, and yet again the “Gatherers” turned
out in volume. As the Gathering season moves on through the year, you
might expect the numbers to continually increase. But that has not been the
case in the past. June is the peak month and July tends to be a bit less –
and so it was this year. School holidays and people away are the probable
reasons.
However, we may have been down in quantity, but not quality! We had
some amazing vehicles turn out – many we have not seen for a while and
many we were seeing for the first time! This applied to both cars and motorbikes. We estimated that about 145 bikes turned up – again with over 50

being classics. Among those were classic
Moto Guzzis, Bultaco, Honda, Yamaha,
Harley Davison, BSA, Norton, Arial, AJS,
Triumph and Suzuki to name just a few.
On the brown, parched, sun-bleached display field we had an equally impressive
array of classic cars – numbering around
190. To name some of those included: a
Maclaren (P1), Lea Francis, Singer, Jaguar, Lotus, Porsche, Triumph, Austin, Ford,
Volvo, Mercedes, Morris, Vauxhall, Renault, and our faithful VW Campervan and
Land Rover supporters. Take a look at the
photos for a better appreciation of some of
the vehicles that were present.
August Gathering
We never expect the August Gathering to
be as well attended as June or July, and
this year this was no exception. In fact, the
August Gathering was the least well attended this year (to date), yet it was still
heaving with a fabulous number of supporters. With the weather forecast of rain
until about midday, and sunny intervals
for the rest of the day, we were all confident that people would come along, and
they did. The afternoon was dry and the
roads and the field were dry, so it was
“business as usual”.
In the motorbike park we had fewer bikes
that last month – rough estimate of about
75 of which around 30 were classics.
Again it was good to see some new firsttimers as well as some of our regulars.
We has 2 speedway bikes and 2 Royal
Enfield sidecar outfits, along with some BSAs, Nortons, BMWs, Velocettes,
Guzzis Hondas, Triumphs, a Suzuki, a Laverda, a rare motobecane and
some nice Lambrettas.
The classic cars and other vehicles had some real high class (and price?)
vehicles. Hese included a number of Mustangs, Ferraris, Aston Martins,
Bentleys, Jaguars, Rolls Royces, Rovers, Triumphs, Mazdas, Land Rovers,
Volvo, a Lancia, Maserati, Lotuses, TVRs, Sunbeams, a Dodge, VW’s, Nissans, Chevrolet, Vauxhall to name more than a few!! Oh and TWO
Mclarens! It was nice to see some former everyday cars like a Hillman Imp
and an Austin 1100. Some quirky cars like a Bond 3 wheeler,

a Messerschmitt bubble car, and a 1936 Ford Cabriolet Custom car – a
real eye catcher. There was also a Gibbs Bentley Special which looks like
a 1950’s racing car – fabulous!
Another great evening; so roll on September for the next Gathering on the
20th, which will be the last Gathering of 2018. Please note that we now
have an email address if you wish to contact us. It
is greethamgathering@mail.com.
Finally –from the organisers the usual thank you to all the volunteers who
helped us on these days, whether before, during or after the event. Whether marshalling the vehicles, collecting gate money, selling raffle tickets,
selling hot food, cakes or teas and coffees, and of course the Rutland First
Response team, we thank you for your continued support as the Gathering
just wouldn’t be what it is today without you! Mention must be made of the
contributions from Steve P, Steve C, Robin, Jeremy (and greyhound!),
“Daffodil”, Brian K, Darren, Mark, Malcolm & Keith Radford, Martin, Debbie, Pippa, Sue, Carol, Maureen, kitchen and cake helpers, Andy and his
catering team, and the Centre bar staff (and anyone else who I have inadvertently forgotten!). THANK YOU.

Greetham Women’s Institute
August 2018

Twenty four members were present at our August meeting. Apologies
were received from Alison Kirby, Sue Bromwell, Chris Rigby and Mae
Ingamells. Birthday posies were presented to Irene Elson, and Elli Barker.
A posy was also sent to our oldest member, Jessie Evison who has recently celebrated her 91st birthday. Tea hostesses were Sue Bamber and
Linda Hall
Our speaker this month was our President’s son, Rory McGarrigle. Ably
assisted by his wife Holly, Rory gave us an excellent talk on Cocktails,
with copious free samples. He has spent fifteen years working in the food
and beverage industry. To get us into the swing of things, everyone was
offered either an alcoholic cocktail (strawberry, mint and rum) or a nonalcoholic one (citrus, mint and green tea). He stressed the importance of
atmosphere in a good cocktail bar. (Guests should feel as welcome there
as in their local pub). There should be no intrusive washers up or distracting entertainment - making and drinking cocktails is a serious business!
Rory gave us a detailed history of the cocktail from the eighteenth century
to the present day. New York City soon became the cocktail capital of the
world and still is today. The first “Bartender’s guide” was produced there in
1836. Following the war of American Independence there was more travel
between the USA and Europe, and Punch lost popularity as individual
cocktails became more widespread. In post - World War 1 USA prohibition
and a slump in the economy meant that drinking went underground and
whisky overtook gin in popularity. In the 1930’s prohibition was lifted and

cocktails regained their popularity, with an added Pacific influence of
rum and fruit-based drinks such as pina colada. Post World War two
cocktail drinking again declined, with an increase in recreational drug
use, but regained popularity in the 80’s and 90’s with the popularity
of Martini in its iconic shaped glass. Some bars gained celebrity status as did their “mixologists”. The evolution continues to this day.
Rory described the equipment a good cocktail maker needs and we
were then given a chance to watch him mix four different cocktails
(Cosmopolitan, Margarita, Tom Collins and Long Island Iced Tea).
Yet again copious samples were offered and afterwards he explained
the formula for calculating the amount of alcohol in a cocktail. They
are all very high in alcohol! Everyone went home happy! Next
month’s meeting will be a visit behind the scenes at Tolethorpe Hall,
the home of Stamford Shakespeare company (Sept 10 th).

GENERAL

Rutland North Neighbourhood Police

Leicestershire Constabulary
101
Through the force website – www.leics.police.uk and following the
link – Your Community.
Rutland County Council
01572 722577
Crimestoppers
0800 555111
URGENT Remember, in an emergency always call 999.

Greetham Church Roof Fund

Thank you to all who have generously supported our 'Sponsor a
Square Yard' campaign. There is no closing date so still time to join
in. If you have lost your envelope there are some at the shop.
Our next fundraising venture will be a Bridge Tea on Nov 16th.
To date we have raised or have been promised in grant funding,
£34,500 out of the £63,000 that we need so all fundraising activities
are welcome.
Thank you for your support.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD – SHOE BOX APPEAL

It’s that time of year again when I am asking you to fill a shoe box
with items to be sent to a child who may never have received a gift
before. The children who receive the boxes have been carefully selected by the organisation and may be orphans, terminally ill or living
in extreme poverty. This is a simple way to bring joy to many but
some items cannot be included so please obtain a leaflet which explains the do’s and don’ts. I will leave leaflets in Cottesmore, Exton
and Greetham churches and they will be available at both schools.
When completed boxes can be left at any of the churches or schools
mentioned or delivered to my home (just leave at the front door if I
am not in) before Friday 9th November. If anyone needs me to deliv-

er a leaflet or collect boxes please call me on 01572 813118.
Patricia Hagger
Horseshoe Cottage,
3 New Field Road,
Exton

PARISH COUNCIL

Greetham Parish Council Minutes August 8th 2018
Greetham Community Centre @7.30 pm
Members : Mr K. Edward (Chair); Mrs J. Denyer (Vice- Chair); Mr P. Hitchcox (PH); Mr D.
Hodson (DH); Mrs A. Jenkins (AJ); Dr R. Oakes (RO).
Joined by: Mark Cooper (MC); Robert Kinchen (RK)
5 members of the public
1 Apologies for absence. Co-option of new Councillors.
Apologies: Roger Oakes; D. Hodson
Co-option:
Robert Kinchen - Proposed: JD Seconded: KE
Carried unanimously
Mark Cooper – Proposed: KE Seconded: PH Carried unanimously
2 Disclosure of interests in items on the agenda and dispensations granted None
given
3 Approval of minutes from June 4th 2018
Approval of minutes from extra-ordinary meeting July 25th 2018
June 4th. Proposed: AJ Seconded : PE Carried unanimously
July 25th Proposed: AJ Seconded: JD Carried unanimously
4 Matters arising
Footpath behind Wheatsheaf. RCC have been contacted and a site visit undertaken. Actions proposed by RCC are awaited. For reporting at a future meeting.
Ongoing:
Church Lane signage. The culvert survey is now done, feedback will be requested from
RCC. Ward Member to be consulted.
Black Horse. Update. Letter received from member of the public pointing out the danger of
a trench so close to a public footpath. Two incidents of pedestrians falling have been reported. A letter to owner of the property is suggested. An update from the RCC Enforcement Officer will be sought and further advice taken prior to any correspondence with the
owner.
Quarry. (Agenda item)
Report on Councillor Training held on June 4th.
This was held prior to the June 4th meeting. Documentation was supplied and this will be
shared with new Councillors and those unable to attend. The training reinforced that GPC
is totally up to date regarding Declarations of Interests and are proactive in ensuring good
practice.
Letter to Defra and English Heritage. The letter to Defra regarding the trees at North Brook
is done and has been sent. GPC are advised to liaise with the Conservation Officer at
RCC regarding preserving the Ram Jam Inn.
5 Finance
For approval:
CAB - £250 donation proposed: PH Seconded: JD. One abstention.
LRALC Training – £168. Proposed: KE Seconded: AJ Carried unanimously
Benches. Propose purchase of 4 picnic benches to be donated to Community Centre – 4 x
£145 plus VAT Proposed: KE Seconded: JD Carried unanimously. Action: Clerk to order
from Playscape
Parish Council Magazine. (See agenda item 14) Costing at approx. £200 for 350 copies.

Proposed: PH Seconded: KE Carried unanimously.
Community Heartbeat Trust - £90. (New pads. Rescue pack.) Proposed: KE Seconded: JD Carried unanimously
For information:
Dog waste bags - £120
Instant Eden £220
Proposed: MC Seconded: RK Carried unanimously
Quarterly Auditor appointment – Propose an identified member of the public undertake
this role. Carried unanimously
6 Planning – all planning applications can be accessed on the RCC website
2018/0404/FUL
14, Great Lane
Detached timber garage and widen vehicular access
Still no acceptable plans submitted.
7 Standing Orders
Updating of Focus Group public membership terms in Standing Orders.
Amendment of Greetham Parish Council Focus Groups Terms of Reference.
Documents to be sent out in advance of meeting. DH
For September agenda
8 Focus groups.
All Councillors to confirm current membership of Focus Groups for the September
Meeting.
The current situation:
Traffic: PH/ AJ
Trees, benches, footpaths PH/JD
Tourist Info/ Jacob’s Well – DH/JD/PH
Energy – DH
Planning – JD/DH/AJ
Feedback regarding tree planting on B668.
A meeting with the Tree Warden is arranged for Friday 17th August at the CC at 9.30
am. A three year planting programme is suggested for presentation to GPC for approval. All finance to be met by RCC
Feedback on proposed Hedge on B668. Tree Warden contact with Woodland Trust will
be completed after the meeting with the Tree Warden
Bench Focus Group. PH to contact bench maker and installer for completion.
Traffic Focus Group –
For information the village group is called TRASP (Traffic Reduction Ante Speeding
Project.) Volunteers from the village have carried out a traffic survey the results of
which would be welcome by GPC.
GPC officially request an update from TRASP. Action: Clerk to invite a representative
to the next meeting.
A private meeting between individual village members was also held with RCC Highways and the Ward Member in August. GPC have no feedback from this meeting.
Burial Ground. Green Burial section. Meeting to be arranged with representative of St
Mary’s Church. For a future agenda.
9 Local Plan/ Neighbourhood Plan
Replacement Local Plan update. 31st July meeting. The document for this is on the
RCC website (https://www.rutland.gov.uk/my-services/planning-and-building-control/
planning/planning-policy/local-plan-review/) This includes additional sites for consideration throughout Rutland.
Confirmation of timelines for response. Clerk to communicate with RCC to highlight the
dates given for consultation (August 14th to September 24th) and request materials are

distributed promptly.
Confirmation of attendance at Parish Forum September 3rd. Councillors are asked to
inform DH of availability
10 Playground Project
Update.
Confirmation of insurance has been received from the Community Centre Treasurer.
All Councillors are invited to the official opening on Saturday 8th September @ 1.00.
Bring and Share picnic.
The Inspection Report is now received and the playground available for use.
A Bug hotel has been built by the children
A willow tunnel is planned once CCTV has been extended.
11 Floods, sewers and surface water / Conservation and environmental issues
Quarry dust and noise.
GPC are grateful for the work undertaken to maintain both the path and the road and
recognise the steps taken to reduce dust.
Response received to letter sent to RCC regarding the increase in dust and noise from
the quarry outlining actions taken.
It is reported that the drains are blocked with quarry dust and need cleaning out to prevent flooding. Clerk to contact Ward Member to confirm who is responsible
12 Community Centre Update
CCTV is now in operation.
A youth football team is being formed.
Plans for development of the Community Centre buildings are being drawn up and the
work will commence to source grants.
13 Data Protection
Data protection practice policy.
All email communication relating to the Parish Council must use bcc protocol with the
content indicating the recipients.
All communication with outside bodies to be through the Council.
Clerk to request RCC update information published regarding registers of Interest.
14 Parish Council Magazine
Proposal for an annual Parish Council Magazine. This is to focus on informing villagers
of the ongoing work of the Council. The annual edition is to be produced for December
2018 for distribution in the New Year.
The content will be retrospective information regarding the achievements of GPC.
Suggest adding to Welcome Pack.
Also suggest update in Newsletter for ‘holiday month’ when no minutes are produced.
Quotes for production to be sought from three providers.
Proposer: PH Seconded: KE carried unanimously
15 Co-option of members of the public to focus groups
Traffic Focus Group – Report of co-option of members onto the Traffic Focus Group as
members of the public.
Propose: two members of the public are co-opted.
16 Correspondence and Communication
CAB – donation request. Dealt with under finance.
Community Heartbeat Trust regarding use of the defibrillator and a subsequent report
from EMAS.
Community centre request for access to original Constitution and Lease. GPC will respond offering to arrange a session when any Committee Members from CCC can look
at it whilst it remains under the custody of GPC.
A village petition, including signatures, was sent electronically for the attention of GPC.
This was deleted immediately to safeguard the signatories.
17 Reports from outside bodies

Report from Oak House Highways meeting:
Chair of GPC arranged a meeting with interested parties regarding accident(s) at Oak
House.
The meeting went well with many positive outcomes. The chicane will stay in place until all
work is completed and CCTV will be installed to monitor the area for a week.
RCC Highways have communicated that an electronic survey of speed, volume, weight will
be conducted. TRASP will be contacted by GPC in order to identify suitable positioning
which GPC will communicate to Highways.
18 Items for a future agenda
Re-allocate Focus Group Membership and confirm all co-opted members of the public have
signed the Terms of Membership.
Speedwatch
Welcome Pack.
19 Date of next meeting – September 12th

Neighbourhood Watch

Just a reminder that if you do see people acting suspiciously in the village, please
let me know and I will keep a record on the website at http://greethamrutland.com/
nhw-local-concerns/.
The report should include the reason why you think the activity is suspicious, the
location, date and time and as much description of the people as possible. i.e male/
female, approximate age, any distinctive clothing etc.
The official advice on reporting to the police is:
You should call 101 to report crime and other concerns that do not require an
emergency response. For example, if:
Your car has been stolen
Your property has been damaged
You suspect drug use or dealing in your neighbourhood
Or to:
Give the police information about crime in your area
Speak to the police about a general enquiryYou should always call 999 when it is
an emergency, such as when a crime is in progress, someone suspected of a
crime is nearby, when there is danger to life or when violence is being used or
threatened.
Reporting to Neighbourhood Watch (i.e. me) is for anything of a lesser nature than
the above. Then in the event that a crime is committed, we would be able to give
the police this information which may help them in their enquires.

David Hodson
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator 01572 813 902
son001@gmail.com

hod-

FOR YOUR DIARIES

Special Events for Greetham’s Great War Centenary 1918-2018

On the evening of Saturday 10th November 2018, we are organising a fabulous
Greetham’s Great War Centenary Concert in the church. We are starting to approach villagers now to see if they are interested in taking part. We want as many
as possible to be involved, young and old, established villagers or new to Greetham. There will of course be a proper Remembrance Day Service the following
morning.
All are welcome, so If you would like to be involved - either as a performer or helping technically or in other ways, please contact Paul Bland by phone or text on
07803 553914, or email Paul on greethamww1@gmail.com

OCTOBER NEWSLETTER

Please send details of all forthcoming events to Clare Hitchcox

by Thu September 20th please
The Walnuts, 69 Main Street,
Greetham. LE15 7NJ
email: greethamnews@aol.com

Greetham Good
Neighbour Scheme
For HELP just call
07763 750499
or e-mail
Greethamgns@hotmail.com

The Greetham
Advertiser
Promoting local businesses,
tradesmen, handymen and others.
To advertise your services here
please contact Jackie Gauntley
01572 868291

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPONSOR THE
NEWSLETTER?
The newsletter is collated, printed and distributed to every house in Greetham. Obviously costs are involved and we invite businesses and individuals to sponsor the
newsletter with a donation of £25. Sponsorship is duly recognised in the newsletter. If you are interested please contact
the editor at greethamnews@aol.co

